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RCH  16' 6" & 17' 6" Steel Underframe: 
There are two lengths of solebar supplied: for 16' 6" & 17' 6" wagons. 
Floor supplied is for 16' 6" wagons. 12mm  3 - hole or spoked wheels 
& bearings are required.
Remove parts from sprues with a sharp knife. Use solvent for 
assembly e.g. Liquid Poly or Polsol (Read & follow manufacturers' 
instructions). If using sprung 3-link couplings it is easier to fit them to 
the headstocks before construction. Hornby couplings can be fitted 
using the adaptor blocks.
Fit bearings into back of "W" irons, then fit axleboxes to front. It will 
be easier if a small drop of solvent is put in the hole in the axlebox. Fit 
'W' iron units to back of chosen solebars. Thread buffer collars onto 
shanks (about 1/2 way along length) then push into buffer body on 
headstock.
Fit solebars to floor, with the back of the "W" iron unit against the 
floor studs, then add headstocks. Ensure components are square, 
and add the wheels.  Fit brakegear/ brakelevers 
/door  springs as required.
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